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SHORT AND HEDIUM-TERM MEDICAL FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM FOR VICTIMS OF

TNE GOlKNIA ACCIDENT: A PROPOSAL

INTRODUCTION

Admittedly» ionizing radiation can provoke effects

noxious to the health of persons exposed to it, regardless of

whether such exposure is due to external radiation or Internal

contamination. During recent years a number of studies have been

conducted for the purpose of detecting longtern channes deriving

from exposure to what are considered low radiation levels, i.e.,

In the range of 1 - 10"7 Gy. Such epidemiologic studies are

essential and require close medical accompaniment for these

exposed during an extended period-usually for the entire life of

the individual involved. These studies also necessitate the

definition of a control group for purposes of comparison, which

Must be adequate for the analysis of anticipated results.

With high radiation levels, these problems intensify.

It is imperative, when deal i no with high radiation doses, to look

well beyond that first phase in which acute effects are manifest.

Depending on the magnitude of the dose, the death of an exposed

patient might occur considerably sooner, as a result of the

deveiopement of one or more types of Acute Radiation Syndrome (ARS).



If lew radiation doses can cause long-tern effects, it is reasonable to

tlifer that the greater the dose» the greater the probability that

latent effects will appear. This has been elegantly demonstrated

through studies conducted by British and American epidemiologists»

as well as by recent findings regarding survivors of the Hiroshima

and Nagasaki atomic explosions.

tie are proposing a medical follow-up of the individuals

who supposedly received high radiation doses as a result of the

breaking of a gamma radiation therapy apparatus using Cesium-137.

The study we contemplate will include a series of

evaluations and procedures such as periodic clinical examinations

which would comprise history and physical examinations» supplemented

by diagnostic procedures, some being commonly employed in routine

medical practice and others requiring some type of specialized

approach. Thus we will have a complete hematologic evaluation,

enzymatic and biochemical profile» liver and renal function tests»

Immunoiogic status, routine urine and feces analyses, x-rays of

chest and extremities, electrocardiogram and electroencephalogram,

dosimetry and cytogenetic analysis of peripheral and bone marrow

lymphocytes, sperm counts, myeiogram and bone marrow biopsy, bone

•nd vascular scintiscans of extremities, and thermography. Among

the special procedures unusual in routine medical practice,

mention must be made of the radiochemical analysis of urine and



fcces and of the whole-body count examination, both intended to

evaluate the total and residual body burden of Cesiua-137 in the

•rganism.

Following the acute phase of radiation effects on the

erganism, such examinations are intended to detect early

functional or organic changes which «ay appear during the first

years after exposure (subacute effects), and may be used, after

some modification, in long-term control of irradiated patients

In order to detect the so-called late radiation effects

(carcinogenic and genetic effects).

t. CHARACTERIZATIOK OF THE GROUP OF PATIENTS SUBJECT TO THIS

PROGRAM

The program will apply to all individuals who have

accidentally been exposed to external radiation, total or local,

capable of causing clinical and/or laboratory manifestations, as

well as those who have shown a significant level of internal or

external contamination.

Having in mind the nonexistence, at present, of national

Worms and standards governing the medical follow-up of irradiated

individuals, and considering the unprecedented and exceptional
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Character of the Gofinia accident, we suggest «sing the criteria

implied by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission and by the

Mvfsion of tiomedical and Environmental Research (MER), within

the Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) of

that country, in connection with long-term follow-up programs for

people exposed to significant radiation doses. Thus, the following

would pertain:

a) Whole-body dose, bone marrow and gonads - 0.256y

(25 rads)

b) Surface dose (skin) or extremities - 6Cy (600 rads)

c) Thyroid dose or other organs - 0,7S6y (75 rads)

d) Body burden - The equivalent of 1/2 ALI (Annual

Limit Intake) for Cesium-137, according to the

relevant age brackets.

3, CLINICAL AND LABORATORY EVALUATION

3,1 Within the first 180 days after exposure, all

Individuals whose exposure levels fall within the criteria

mentioned in item 2, will necessarily be subjected to a basic

clinical-laboratory evaluation which, at medical discretion, may

be supplemented by other diagnostic procedures.
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3.2 This evaluation will cons it of i complete clinical

examination intended to identify incipient pathologies which» by

their nature, imply relation to occidental exposure, os well os

O laboratory routine which will include an evaluation of the

following parameters:

. complete blood counts (CSC), differential;

. platelet counts.

Until the end of the sixth month after exposure, such

evaluations will be conducted on a quartely basis. Fro» the

Sixth month until the second year after exposure, they will have

a Monthly frequency and thereafter will be performed twice a year

until the end of the fifth year after exposure.

3.3 Over the first six Months, in addition to the

examinations Mentioned in item 3.2, the following investigations

will be conducted on a Monthly basis:

. Liver function tests: TGO, TCP, bilfrubins, total

proteins and fractions, alkaline phosphatase, prothroMbin tiMt and

activity;

. choMical profile: glucose, BUN, uric acid, cholesterol;

. Electrolytes: Ha, K, C1;

. Urine;

. Feces.
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3.4 lesfdes these basic examinations» specialized

examinations or procedures say bo included whose indication and

frequency will, fn principio, comply with medical criteria:

. annual survey of tbo patient's immunologic status,

including studies of celular and humoral immunity» with special

Emphasis on serum immunogiobulins;

. annual cytogenetic analysis of peripheral lymphocytes

and bone narrow»

. cytogenetic dosimetry at the end of the sixth month

after exposure;

. semestral sperm count in the first y**r after exposure,

•ltd annually, until the end of the third year after exposure;

. electrocardiogram and electroencephalogram for such

cases as are medically indicated;

. retinography and slit-lamp examination (biomicroscopy),

semestrally;

. myelogram and histopathologic analysis of bone marrow,

semestrally, for those patients who presented bone marrow

depression during the acute phase;

. bone and vascular scintiscans, semestrally» for those

patients who have presented radiation injuries to extremities;

, plate thermonraphy and telethermography, semestrally,

ftr those patients who have presented radiation injuries to

extremities;
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. CT scans;

. Ressonance aegnectfc imaging (PHI);

. X-rays of extremities: reeiographic examinations will

it performed, as necessary, en those presenting Injuries to

txtremi ties;

. chest *~r*y, annually;

. serial photographs of local radiation injuries: the

frequency Mill be at medical discretion or contingent upon the

exacerbation of their evolution.

3.5 Other investigations or examinations «ay be

performed in the course of the Medical follow-up program, should

evidence appear of Modifications or dysfunctions in tissue,

•rgans or systeas of the econoaiy.

3.6 Radiocheaical analyses t*f feces and urine, as well

as whole-body count exaainations will be performed on a routine

basis, in accordance with the scheae established by those

responsible for such analyses, taking Into consideration the need

for constant evaluation of the effectivity of the treatment

designed for Cesiua-137 removal: Prussian blue, diuretics, forced

fluid ingestion, ergometric exercises, etc.

3.7 These routines must be carried out at least until

the end of the fifth year after exposure.
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4. HUMAN AND MATERIAL RESOURCES

The Medical follow-up program for victims of the Coiinia

Occident cannot be implemented effectively unless himan and material

resources commensurate with the importance and scope of such a

project are made available. Me therefor* propose the following as

basic» in terms of manpower and services» for the establishment

tf a feasible program:

a) Hedical and paramedical staff

. clinical staff to work at medi cal-dispensary level»

consisting of two physicians with clinical and/or

surgical specialties» to furnish routine medical

care to patients included in the relevant program.

In principle, they would work at Leide das Neves

Ferreira Foundation (LNFF), on a part-time basis

(four hours a day);

. one phychiatrist assigned to LNFF» at dispensary

level;

. one plastic repair surgeon»consulting level;

. one hematologist, consulting level;

. one dermatologist» consulting level;

. one gynecologist/obstetrician» consulting level;

, one pediatrician» dispensary level;

, one opthalmologist» consulting level;



. one neurologist, consulting level;

. one infectious disease specialist, consulting level;

. one endocrinoiogist, consulting level;

. one odontologist, dispensary level, at LUFF;

. two psychologists, dispensary level, at LUFF;

. one nurse and two nursing assistants for duty

at LUFF.

The group of physicians specializing in radiation Medicine

indicated by the Health Secretariat of the State of Goiás and the

Rational Nuclear Energy Comi s si on (CNEN), will have permanent

cfcarge of supervising the work carried out by the clinical staff.

Tliey will also furnish technical and scientific advice in Batters

related to short, aediun and long-ter» effects of radiation on the

organism. Accordingly, these specialists will keep in penaanent

contact with the Medical staff situated in Goiânia, through

regular vistts. This group will also be responsible for training

physicians in Radiation Medicine and for disseMinating

bibliographic and other relevant inCorawtion.

b) Services and other activities

These services would include:*

. Clinical Analyses Laboratory;

. Radiochemical Analyses Laboratory;

. Whole-Body Counter.
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§. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Over the east 40 years, innumerable studies of populations

Occupationally or accidentally exposed to ionizing radiation have

•ten conducted. They have clearly demonstrated the importance and

tit essential nature of the medical follow-up in relation to early

detection of pathologies arising from interaction of the human

Mrfanism with radiation.

It is important to emphasize that although complex in

txecution and frequently onerous in regard to material investment,

these controls, if correctly and systematically developed, can make

possible a modification in the natural history of radiation-induced

disease. More specifically, for instance, some cases of radiation-

Induced cataract could be detected earlier and corrected either

fry use of lenses or by surgery. With respect to latent effects,

particularly those of a carcinogenic nature, periodic evaluations

•f the hematopoietic and immunologic systems will enable us to

Identify, well in advance, recognizedly premaTignant lesions or

changes, thereby making the therapeutic approach more effective.

This In turn will contribute to a reduction not only in the

Mortality, but in the morbidity rates.

The proposal we have outlined here, although reflecting

9vr present views in connection with the medical follow-up of
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victims of the Goiânia accident during the next five years, is of

• preliminary nature, and is not intended to exhaust the Matter.

II* realize that it mist be the subject of extensive discussion

•aong those responsible for the future Medical accompaniment of

these victins.
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